STEPS FOR UPLOADING OF COSA FILES &
PREPARATION OF SALARY BILLS
In order to upload and prepare salary bills the following steps are to be performed.
The COSA system generates two files containing all the details of the employees like GISS,
NPS
etc
namely
1)
1234PAYNAT02072013_Personnel.txt
and
2)
1234PAYNAT02072013_BillSummary.txt. Both of these files are required to be uploaded in
ePradan module.

Bill Summary File

Personal File

Steps for Uploading the COSA Files:1. The user logs into the e-Pradan module of the iFMS-Wb, and selects e-Pradan from the
left menu.
2. The user then clicks on “COSA Bill Entry” menu for uploading a fresh COSA bill.
3. Upon Clicking the “COSA Bill Entry” menu, on the right hand, the file upload box
opens up and the operator needs to click on browse under select file option.

4. A file selection box appears where by the operator will be selecting first the bill

summary file and click on attach. When the file is successfully uploaded, the file will be
shown in the bottom of the screen

5. And then again the browse option needs to be opened and this time the operator has to

select the the personal details files and click on attach files.

6. After attaching both the files, the operator can check the data of the bill from the various

tabs like DDO Code, DDO designation- under bill details, Head of accounts, Bytransfer
amount, GISS details, Pay order details etc by clicking on the appropriate tab in the
system and match with the hard copy that was generated from the COSA system.

7. Once the operator is satisfied about all the data in the system and hard copy is matching,

he then needs to press on the save button. Upon pressing the save button a Reference no
is generated and the bill is registered in the system. Changes made in this screen will not
be saved as it is only for viewing purpose.

Please note the Reference No for future use.

Steps for preparing the COSA Salarybills
1. The user clicks on beneficiary bill entry menu in the left hand and selects the reference
no from reference no LOV and clicks on search “button”. The details contained for the
bill are then displayed.

Now if an operator wants to provide the full amount in ECS mode, provided he has already
entered names of the beneficiaries in the bill to whom the amount will be paid, then he can
click on the “cheque list” button, select the names that are to be removed by checking the boxes
at the beginning of each row and clicking on the 'delete' button. All the names of the pay order
gets deleted at a go.

Things to remember while preparation of the bill :1. By default the mode of payment for COSA bills is always “both” mode.
2. The amount in ECS cannot be '0' under any circumstances.
3. If the payable amount in “Cheque mode is '0', and the bill type is COSA bill, then
the net amount of the bill will be automatically paid through ECS.
4. The COSA bill can be uploaded by both the operator as well as the approver. The
signature verification logo is only shown at the approvers login.

N.B :- The process flow described based on the present scenario as on 13.04.15. Changes/ updates, if
any will be informed later on.

